
Genetics
●The science of heredity
●Father of Genetics = 

Gregor Mendel
●An Austrian monk
●Between 1856 and 1863 Mendel 
cultivated and tested some 
29,000 pea plants

Stamens
Carpel

Mendel's Process

● 1st – Mendel bred 
plants that were 
“true-breeding” 
for a trait – they 
always produced 
offspring with 
that trait = called 
a strain

● Right: Creating 
true-breeding pea 
plants.

• 1st – Mendel bred plants 
that were “true-breeding” 
for a trait – they always 
produced offspring with 
that trait = called a strain

• 2nd – Mendel crossed pea 
plants that differed in a 
trait and traced the traits 
from generation to 
generation

1 Removed stamens
from purple flower

White

Stamens
Carpel

PurplePARENTS
(P generation)

OFFSPRING
(F1 generation)

2 pollen transferred 
from white to purple 

3 Pollinated carpel 
matured into pod

4 Planted 
seeds 
from pod

Mendel's Process
● 2nd – Mendel crossed pea plants that differed in a 

trait (P gen) and traced the traits from generation 
to generation (F1 gen & F2 gen)

Flower 
Color

Flower 
Position

Seed Color

Seed Shape

Pod Shape

Pod Color

Stem Length

Purple White

Axial Terminal

Yellow Green

Round Wrinkled

Inflated Constricted

Green Yellow

Tall Dwarf

Mendel hypothesized that there are alternative forms 
of genes (although he did not use that term), the units 
that determine heredity

Gene = segment of DNA which codes for a trait

Allele = alternative form of a gene

●Genes are 
located on 
chromosomes

●Alleles on pairs 
of homologous 
chromosomes



Mendel's Results

P GENERATION
(true-breeding
parents)

F1 generation

F2 generation – 
the offspring 
of the F1 gen.

Purple 
flowers

White 
flowers

All plants have 
purple flowers

Fertilization among F1 plants
(F1 x F1)

3/4 of plants
have purple flowers

1/4 of plants
have white flowers

Gregor Mendel 
found that, for 
every trait he 
studied, when 
he crossed 
hybrid plants 
the offspring 
had a 3:1 ratio 
of dominant 
trait to 
recessive trait

Alleles
Pairs of alleles 
separate when 
gametes form (in 
meiosis)

A sperm or egg 
carries only one allele 
of each pair

This process 
describes Mendel’s 
Law of Segregation

Alleles
●Alleles can be dominant or recessive
●Alleles are represented by letters
●Capital letters represent dominant alleles
●Lowercase letters represent recessive alleles

● For ex. For the trait – flower color
● P for purple (dominant allele)
● p for white (recessive allele)

All Eels
The alleles an organism has = genotype

For ex. A true breeding purple flowered plant has a 
genotype of PP

A true breeding white flowered plant has a genotype 
of pp

The appearance of an organism = phenotype

For ex. If genotype is PP, then phenotype is Purple 
Flowers

If genotype is pp, then phenotype is White Flowers

Alleles
Organisms that have two of the same allele for a 
trait = homozygous

For ex. True breeding purple flowered pea 
plants have two Ps – they are PP

True breeding white flowered pea plants have 
two ps – they are pp

Organisms that have two different alleles for a 
trait = heterozygous

For ex. Hybrid pea plants (as in the F1 gen.) 
have one P and one p – they are Pp



GENOTYPE (ALLELES)
P PLANTS

F1 PLANTS (hybrids)

F2 PLANTS

PP pp

All P All p

All Pp

1/2 P
1/2 p

Eggs
P

p

P

PP
p

Sperm

Pp Pp

pp

Gametes

Gametes

Phenotypic 
ratio
3 purple : 1 
white

Genotypic 
ratio
1 PP : 2 Pp 
: 1 pp

●Homozygous dominant 
crossed with homozygous 
recessive

●Heterozygous crossed with 
heterozygous = monohybrid 
cross

●A punnett square shows the 
possible genotypes of the 
offspring

Mendel's Results Explained

Mendel’s findings

dominant/recessive traits/genes
Law of segregation
Law of independent assortment

Monohybrid Cross Probability
● Probability = likelihood of a specific event occurring

● P of event = # of times event is expected to occur / # 
opportunities for event to occur

● Rule of Multiplication - probability of two 
independent events occurring (both events), event A 
and event B = probability of event A * probability of 
event B

● Rule of Addition – probability of either of two 
independent events occurring, event C or event D = 
probability of C + probability of D

The rule of 
multiplication 
and the rule of 
addition can be 
used to 
determine the 
probability of 
certain events 
occurring

Mendel’s principles reflect the rules of probability

F1 GENOTYPES
Bb female

F2 GENOTYPES

Formation of eggs

Bb male
Formation of sperm

1/2

1/2

1/2
1/2

1/4

1/4
1/4

1/4

B B

B B

B B

b

b b

b

b b

How to Solve Genetics Problems
Step 1 - Designate letters which will represent the 
genes/traits. 

Step 2 - Write down the genotypes of each parent. It is 
helpful if you write the phenotype in parenthesis 
under the genotypes. 

Step 3 - List the genes that each parent can contribute.

Step 4 - Write the possible gene(s) of one parent 
across the top and the gene(s) of the other parent 
along the side of the Punnett square

Step 5: Answer the question!



Practice with Punnett Squares

1. A round seeded plant (RR) is crossed with a wrinkle seeded 
plant (rr). What are the phenotypes of the offspring?

2. Two heterozygous purple flowered pea plants are 
crossed.  What are the phenotypes of their offspring and in 
what proportion?

3.  A plant with green seeds (yy) is crossed with a 
heterozygous plant.  What percentage of their offspring have 
yellow seeds?

Practice picking letters.... the following traits are 
found in the common Shirtus americanus.
1.  Polka dots are dominant to stripes.

2.  Long sleeves are dominant to short sleeves.

3.  Collared shirts are recessive.

4.  Buttons are dominant over snaps.

5.  Pockets are recessive.   

In dragons...

Wings are a dominant 
trait, but some dragons 
are born wingless.

What are the chances 
that two heterozygous 
dragons have a whelp 
that is wingless?

If a wingless dragon is crossed 
with one that is heterozygous, 
how many of its offspring will 
also be wingless?

B_ GENOTYPES bb

BB Bbor

Two possibilities for the black dog:

GAMETES

OFFSPRING

B

b

B

b

b

Bb Bb bb

Test Cross = a 
cross b/w an 
individual of 

unknown genotype 
and a homozygous 

recessive

For ex. - with coat color in dogs

If the offspring 
are 100% black 
then the 
genotype is BB, 
if some offspring 
are brown then 
the genotype is 
Bb

Test cross example problem
● In goats, a recessive gene causes 'fainting'
● A goat with unknown genotype is test crossed 

and one of the offspring faints.  Show the cross. 
What is the unknown goats genotype? What are 
the geno- and phenotypes of the goat the 
unknown was test crossed with?

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=we9_CdNPuJg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9_CdNPuJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9_CdNPuJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9_CdNPuJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9_CdNPuJg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9_CdNPuJg


● By looking at two characteristics at once, Mendel 
found that the alleles for one trait segregate 
independently of other pairs of allele for other 
traits during gamete formation (meiosis)

● This is known as Mendel's Law of Independent 
Assortment

● Alleles separate independently of each other 
because they are located on homologous 
chromosomes which separate independently of 
other pairs of homologous chromosomes during 
meiosis I

A Dihybrid Cross A Dihybrid Cross
● If we consider crossing two pea plants which 

are heterozygous for two traits – seed shape 
and color

● They both have the genotype RrYy
● And since round (R) is dominant to wrinkled (r) 

and yellow (Y) is dominant to green (y) 
● They both have the phenotype of round, yellow 

seeds

Dihybrid Cross: RrYy x RrYy

Possible 
Alleles RY Ry rY ry

RY

Ry

rY

ry

Hypothesis: dependent assortment
RRYY rryy

P GENERATION

Gametes RY ry

RrYyF1 GENERATION
Eggs Sperm

F2 GENERATION

RY RY

ry ry

1/2 1/2
Actual results

contradict 
hypothesis

1/2

1/2

Hypothesis: independent assortment
RRYY rryy

RY ryGametes

RrYy

P GENERATION

F1 GENERATION

RY
rY

1/4
1/4

Ry1/4

RY
rY

Ry

1/4 1/4
1/4

1/4

RRYY

RrYYRrYY
RRYy rrYY RrYy

RrYyRrYyRrYy
rrYy RRyy rrYy

Rryy Rryy
rryy

1/4 ryry

Yellow
round

3/16

3/16

1/16

Green
round

9/16

Yellow
wrinkled
green
wrinkled

ACTUAL
 RESULTS
SUPPORT 

HYPOTHESIS

SpermEggs



Practice with Dihybrid Crosses
In an experiment, a biologist decides to mate a male and female 
of the hypothetical plant, Plantus Flowerus.  The male was 
short with red flowers and the female was tall with yellow 
flowers.  All of the plants which resulted from this cross were 
tall with red flowers.  

Explain this outcome.  Why are the flowers all red? Why are 
none of them yellow?  Why are all of the flowers tall and none 
short?

The biologist is now planning to mate two of these tall 
individuals with red flowers to one another.  Use a Punnett 
Square to determine the outcome of this cross.  It is known 
that both plant height and flower color are each determined 
by a single pair of alleles.

What will the ratio of phenotypes be for the offspring of these 
two individuals?  What will the ratio of genotypes be?

Summary
● Mendel's Law of Segregation states that alleles 

separate during gamete formation
● Explained by a monohybrid cross between two 

individuals heterozygous for a trait
● Mendel's Law of Independent Assortment states that 

alleles for different traits separate independently of 
each other

● Illustrated by a dihybrid cross between two 
individuals heterozygous for two traits

● If an individual's genotype is unknown, a test cross 
can be performed to determine it

Patterns of Inheritance
● Complete dominance – dominant allele masks recessive 

allele
● Incomplete dominance – phenotype is intermediate between 

dominant and recessive phenotypes
● Codominance – both alleles are expressed
● Polygenic traits – trait is controlled by multiple gene pairs
● Multiple alleles – more than 2 alleles exist
● Linked genes – alleles on the same chromosome
● Sex-linked genes – on sex chromosomes
● Epistasis – when expression of one gene interferes with 

expression of another
● Pleiotropy – when a single gene has many effects

Incomplete Dominance



Incomplete dominance in human hypercholesterolemia,

the presence of high levels of cholesterol in the blood
GENOTYPES:

HH
Homozygous
for ability to 

make
LDL receptors

Hh
Heterozygous

hh
Homozygous
for inability to 

make
LDL receptors

PHENOTYPES:LDL
LDL
receptor

Cell

Normal Mild disease Severe disease
LDL = Low Density Lipoprotein, it is the “bad cholesterol” 

Codominance
Example: in cows, red and 
white are codominant
Heterozygous cows with 
the allele for red and the 
allele for white show both 
colors

In this case, it is acceptable to use two capital 
letters for the alleles to illustrate codominance
RR – red
WW – white
RW – red & white, a.k.a. “roan”

Polygenic Traits
Example – skin 
color, 3 genes 
create a 
continuum of 
phenotypes
Another 
example is 
height

Results show a very wide variety of possible 
phenotypes



Multiple AllelesExample: 
blood type, 
which is also 
an example 
of a 
codominant 
trait
iA and iB are 
codominant
i is recessive 

Blood types are based on which antigens are present 
on the red blood cells and which antibodies are in the 
blood

Example crosses Pleiotropy
● For example, the gene for 

sickle cell anemia
● homozygous recessive 
individual has the disease

● Abnormal hemoglobin 
crystallizes,causing red 
blood cells to become 
sickle-shaped

Sickle cells

RBCs break down Cells clump & clog 
vessels cells accumulate in spleen

weakness anemia Heart 
failure

Pain / 
fever

Brain 
damage

Organ 
damage

Spleen 
damage

Kidney failureRheumatisminfectionParalysis
Impaired 
mental 
function

Causes many widespread effects besides just abnormal 
hemoglobin and RBCs

Epistasis
For example, coat color 
in mice:
One gene determines 
coloration – A is 
dominant for color, a is 
recessive for albino
One gene determines a 
banding pattern in the 
hair – B is dominant for 
bands, b is recessive 
for no bands (appears 
black)
Dihybrid cross results:
9:3:4 phenotypic ratio



Linked Genes
● Since the alleles are on the same chromosome 

they are inherited together
● Does not follow Mendel's Law of Independent 

Assortment
● For example, in a dihybrid cross involving 2 traits 

whose genes are linked: 
● P generation = AaBb
● Possible gametes of female = AB or ab
● Possible gametes of male = AB or ab
● Punnett square = AB ab

AB AABB AaBb
ab AaBb aabb

Sex Determination

Female eggs = XX

Male sperm = XY

Possible offspring are 
shown in square:

50% male
50% female

What happens when an allele is 
located on the X chromosome?

Sex-linked traits
Traits controlled by genes on the sex 
chromosomes
Example:  Hemophilia (h) is a recessive disorder 

in which you cannot clot your blood.  Normal 
blood clotting (H) is dominant.  These genes 
are located on the X chromosome.
For sex-linked traits, genotypes look like:

XhXh -  female with hemophilia
XHXh -  female carrier
XhY -  male with hemophilia
XHY -  normal male without hemophilia

Hemophilia runs 
in the royal 
family

Example:  Red-green color blindness:  an individual 
cannot tell the difference between red and green

XcXc :  female with color blindness
XCXc :  female carrier
XcY :  male with color blindness
XCY :  male with color vision
Example cross for color blindness: XcXc x XCY
Example cross for hemophilia: XHXh x XhY

Sex-linked traits
COLORBLINDNESS

Can you see a 
number in this 
circle?

If not you may 
have red-green 
colorblindness.



Sex-linked traits occur more often in males than 
females because
Males only have one X chromosome so they 

only need one gene to have the trait
But females need two genes on both X 

chromosomes since they have 2

Sex-linked traits Pedigree
Diagram that shows how one trait is inherited 

over several generations
Has symbols to represent people and 

relationships in the diagram
● Roman numeral = generation
● Vertical lines – from parent to child
● Horizontal lines – between couples/parents
● Square = male
● Circle = female
● For recessive traits:
● Colored = has trait / homozygous recessive
● Half colored = carrier / heterozygous

Genetic Disorders
Causes:
Germ Cell Mutation = change in genetic code of 
gametes

Dominant gene
ex. Huntington's disease, achondroplasia, 

polydactyly
Recessive gene

ex. Cystic fibrosis, sickle cell anemia, albinism, tay-
sachs disease, phenylketonuria

X-linked recessive gene
ex. Hemophilia, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 

ichthyosis simplex

Nondisjunction = failure of a homologous chromosomes 
to separate during meiosis
Animations:
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%
20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%
20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm

Monosomy = zygote has only 1 copy of a particular 
chromosome

Trisomy = zygote has 3 copies of a particular 
chromosome

ex. Trisomy 21 is Down's syndrome, 3 21st 
chromosomes

Other Causes

Nondisjunction of Sex Chromosomes

Klinefelter's syndrome = Males w/ extra X chromosome 
(XXY)
Turner's syndrome = single X chromosome (X0)
Triple-X syndrome = females w/ extra X chromosome 
(XXX) (multiple X chromosomes usually normal, ie 
XXXX, XXXXX, etc.)
XYY = normal (or XYYY, XYYYY, etc.)

Karyotypes = arrangement of chromosomes, can check 
for nondisjunctions

http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm


Sex-Linked Dominant
● Mothers pass their X’s to both sons and daughters
● Fathers pass their X to daughters only.
● Normal outsider rule for dominant pedigrees for females, but for 

sex-linked traits remember that males are hemizygous and 
express whichever gene is on their X.

● XD = dominant mutant allele
● Xd = recessive normal allele

Sex-Linked Recessive
● males get their X from their mother
● fathers pass their X to daughters only
● females express it only if they get a copy from both parents.
● expressed in males if present
● recessive in females
● Outsider rule for recessives (only affects females in sex-linked 

situations): normal outsiders are assumed to be homozygous.

Dominant vs. Recessive
● Is it a dominant pedigree or a recessive 

pedigree?
● 1. If two affected people have an unaffected 

child, it must be a dominant pedigree: D is the 
dominant mutant allele and d is the recessive 
wild type allele. Both parents are Dd and the 
normal child is dd.

● 2. If two unaffected people have an affected 
child, it is a recessive pedigree: R is the 
dominant wild type allele and r is the recessive 
mutant allele. Both parents are Rr and the 
affected child is rr.

● 3. If every affected person has an affected 
parent it is a dominant pedigree.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 2

I

1 2 3 4 5 6

II

III

Dominant Autosomal Pedigree

Recessive Autosomal Pedigree

Nondisjunction = failure of a homologous chromosomes 
to separate during meiosis
Animations:
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%
20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%
20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm

Monosomy = zygote has only 1 copy of a particular 
chromosome

Trisomy = zygote has 3 copies of a particular 
chromosome

ex. Trisomy 21 is Down's syndrome, 3 21st 
chromosomes

Other Causes

http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20I.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm
http://www.biostudio.com/d_%20Meiotic%20Nondisjunction%20Meiosis%20II.htm


Nondisjunction of Sex Chromosomes

Klinefelter's syndrome = Males w/ extra X chromosome 
(XXY)
Turner's syndrome = single X chromosome (X0)
Triple-X syndrome = females w/ extra X chromosome 
(XXX) (multiple X chromosomes usually normal, ie 
XXXX, XXXXX, etc.)
XYY = normal (or XYYY, XYYYY, etc.)

Karyotypes = arrangement of chromosomes, can check 
for nondisjunctions


